This year the Phi Taus started with a pledge class of twenty-seven. We again made a strong showing in sports, especially bowling. All other sports were entered with new enthusiasm, now that the chapter has moved into a stronger more competitive league.

The social calendar was again full, rush week being highlighted by a hillbilly party. Fall quarter's big event was a house party for homecoming with spring quarter featuring the annual Carnation Ball. Winter quarter's emphasis was upon the Founders Day Banquet.

Phi Tau's biggest interest has been centered upon the new house, with plans to be in it for fall rush, and Swee Davis' election to Student Body Vice-President for the '66-'67 year.
Recent composite provides conversational topic.
Phi Sigma Kappa

The Kappa Deuteron Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa was granted a charter at Georgia Tech on March 15, 1923. Having lived in different locations on campus, the Phi Sigs are finally ready to settle down in their new chapter house, to be completed this coming fall.

Phi Sigma Kappa is one of the few fraternities active all year round on campus.

The Phi Sigs are always strong in their league in basketball and bowling. This past spring they won the softball championship for the second straight year.

The highlight of the social year comes in March when the Founder’s Day Formal is held. Other functions include the traditional South Seas party and Turnabout Day (revenge for the pledge class).

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa have enjoyed a year of expansion and improvement.
Phi Sigs enjoy a crowded party.
Brothers square off with tough girls down on Tenth Street.

Pi Kappa Alpha

G. F. Amelio  R. D. Atkins  M. B. Aubrey

M. D. Barber  D. R. Bare  D. M. Barr

L. T. Blake  J. Brewer, Jr.  C. H. Brown
PIKES play Romans-for-a-day during Greek Week.

Brothers and dates enjoy cool refreshing liquids during their famous brothel party.
Pi Kappa Alpha

Alpha Delta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, established in 1904 at Tech, has always taken an active part in campus activities, and this year brought no exception. Enjoying their second year in their newly remodeled house, the Pikes had an excellent surrounding for their many parties. Also, off campus parties, highlighted by their Black and White formal.

From the hundreds of rushees brought to the Tenth Street Fire Station by the Pikes authentic fire truck, the Pikes chose another large pledge class. The pledges this year have taken an active part in fraternity life, and most were initiated to carry on in the traditions of older Pike brothers.
Brother shows off excess talent at Saturday's daily party.
Brothers work hard on the wizardry of crushing Duke.

Above: Mike Crifasi; President; Right: Brothers and dates rest during hard game of touch.
The Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi has always been a small group with a membership seldom exceeding 50. Even while other fraternities steadily increased in size to an average membership of 75 brothers and pledges, the Pi Kappas clung to the idea that closer brotherhood was obtained within a small group. The chapter continued to display its versatility in IFC competition, being the only small fraternity to place in the top ten. The Pi Kappas swept their league in both football and volleyball for the second straight year, going undefeated both years.

In February, the very colorful Rose Ball Formal is held with the crowning of the Rose Queen.

The new house which has been in the works for several years may become a reality in 1966.
After an arduous but successful rush, the E's settled down to the routine of college life. At the same time Willie Clay began working on "The Humper" which won the Reck Parade. During this time the swimming team was getting tuned up to take first place in the school swimming meet. Georgia Phi finished out the fall quarter with the annual Fowler Fox game, the pinning of Ann Durkee, our new sweetheart, and a Christmas party for the orphans. After a disastrous fall quarter on the hill, the SAE's returned to campus. The holidays had taken its toll. The Esso truck sought out the "Face Man" Taylors Chip, Urgert, and Geno among others along with the "mule loper."

The highlight of winter quarter might be said to be the "Roman Orgy" during the winter house party. All in all, a usually dull winter turned out to be very successful both on the hill and at the band stand.
Above: SAE works late into the night on an ingenious wreck. Left: Stuffed yellow jacket stuffs yellow jacket.

Tom Gay, President
Last minute efforts done by SAE's.

SAE'S greet new pledge.


R. Sellers  G. Smith  M. Smith  B. Smith  R. Steele  H. Tellepsen  S. Temple  B. Toole

"Humper" gives good view.
These guys are ready to play anything.

F. Turner  B. Tyler
C. Ward  D. Welch

These SAE'S must be pledges.

The "Humper" takes an SAE for a ride.
With Bucky Beaver as Rush Chairman and Bob Frank as President, the Sig's started the year with a terrific rush that featured, among other goodies, live go-go girls. It was quite productive too—a pledge class of 35 boys, 25 of whom made their grades; the highest percentage on campus! Then, for homecoming, came Baby Huey, a 31 foot multi-colored duck and a Tessler turbine-powered 'reek, designed by Ronnie DuBose that unfortunately "ran out of hot air." Brother Dyer left for his co-op quarter this year feeling justly satisfied; the co-op's had successfully completed their first Sigma Chi co-op "tapping ceremony"; and the Sigs had been singing Christmas Carols under his direction since November 10th.

Eight new pledges, a new Sweetheart, and a winning Basketball team highlighted a busy winter quarter. The first beach party will be held this spring and, with the help of Scotties, Emory sororities, and Tech co-eds, the first Sigma Chi Derby Day will be initiated at Tech.
In "Little Sig Day" activities, Weems Turner quarterbacks the actives over the pledges.

Sigma Chi's "Turbine Team," Schwark, Birdsong, and DuBose, pilots its brainchild over the Ramblin Reck course.
The chapter's prize-winning homecoming project, monstrous "Baby Huey" was a masterpiece of chicken wire, toilet paper, and paper mache.

Sigma Chi
The "Sabers" entertain a receptive Sigma Chi audience.

Brothers spend a hectic Friday afternoon putting the finishing touches on the display.
After a very successful fall rush, the Snakes continued to work for a better fraternity. They were, as usual, high in intramural athletics and even higher in social life. They held several great parties this year, including the winter formal at which the best brother and the new sweetheart were named. Also, the Sigma Nus placed high scholastically, and they worked very hard on the Campus Chest Drive, showing that Snakes don't believe in "all play and no work."
Sigma Nus serve only the best of non-alcoholic beverages.

Snakes haul authentic loaded Roman chariot during Greek Week Race.
Brothers prepare "Ramlin' Reck" for homecoming weekend.
Brothers help band out with a song during Saturday night party.

SIGMA NU romps and stomps on way to school football championship.
Georgia Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon had another fine year. The Sig Eps had a very fine fall rush in which about forty new freshmen and former independents decided that Sigma Phi Epsilon was the fraternity for them.

What does Sigma Phi Epsilon mean to its pledges and actives? First and foremost, it means brotherhood. Also, though, it includes various social and athletic functions... a party on weekends... an orphans' Christmas party... a basement full of balloons... a gambling party in fall rush... going to church on Sunday... the Golden Hearts Ball... strong intramural athletic teams... a blood drive... THESE are Sig Ep.
Brothers work on miniature wheels for their reek.

SPE's slip accidentally into opponent during intramural football game.
Brothers wait as another rushee decides to pledge.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Brother smashes another point to help in volleyball win.
Above: Everybody has a good time at an SPE party. Below: Frank Drsata, President.
TKE's hearse is a grim warning for Duke during ramblin' wreck parade.
Half-score and eight years ago our alumni brought forth upon this campus a new fraternity. In the eighteen years since its founding here at Tech, TKE has grown into the largest fraternity on campus. Since a large percentage of Tekes are coops, it operates not only during the regular school year, but also through the summer quarter.

Last spring, the Tekes plus dates traveled to Pensacola Beach, Florida, for a highly climactic weekend. Most of the Tekes and their dates made out very well. Saturday night found the Tekes dancing to the swinging beat of a Pensacola band.

Fall quarter TKE came through again during Homecoming by taking second place in the Ramblin Reck parade, having their sweetheart, Miss Diane Strickland, elected runner-up to Miss Homecoming, and having pledge Jeff Themm take first place in the freshman cake race.
TKE workers stare with amazement as a sight which is rare to Techmen passes by.
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Large varsity cups prove to be adequate containers for party refreshments.

Above: Robed in solemn attire, a brother drives TKE wreck to second place finish. Below: As one TKE players sets ball up, another closes in for a spike.
The spirit and tradition in the ranks of OX made this year another memorable one for all the oxmen. The year was marked by . . . .

MISCHIEF . . . .
"Teepeeing" the "Zits"—C. L.'s football arm—"Beauties" and the Bull—the Den's Bombs—Fire extinguishers—Pig Pen's Door—B. O.'s stroke—waiting in line.

HAPPINESS . . . .
The Sandys; Maxwell & Grimm—Bob M's 2nd set of cigars—Lorraine & Brenda X.—Stag Parties—Dean J. the "Trulover"—waiting in line.

AND TRADITION . . . .
Great Parties, Rufus Thomas, Hannibal, Wayne Lacadovici—Sports, 3rd Place in school in football—Kitty, Mary, Jan & Zip's Pin—"Rosebud and his Redeyes"—waiting in line.
Everybody has a jovial chat at THETA CHI parties.
Beta Alpha of Theta Xi started last fall with another successful rush. The pledge class continued to grow throughout the year. The remodeling of the basement into a party room was finally completed. New paneling, a mural, and a refreshment bar were installed. Under consideration is the purchase of the neighboring house or possibly the building of an entirely new house, for expansion.

The year included many house parties which proved more than sufficient to make up for the many rigorous hours of class work. The best was the cave man party early in the fall quarter.

The Sweetheart Ball, this year being held at the Hearth Room at the Merchandise Mart, will be another great affair.

Brothers and their dates find intermission a welcome relief from party exercise.
Theta Xi's flex their muscles in an intramural football game.